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Dear colleagues, 

We mourn the loss of our colleague Dr Mark Azzopardi who died at the end of June. I 
could not mention this in the last issue as the Probe was already printed when he 
passed away. Sincere condolences to his family and friends. 

Although Summer is normally a quiet time, there have been several events; 

11 June Augmentin lecture and dinner La Salita hotel GSK Dam event 
12 June EVOLENCE lecture BY SEROLF the Palace hotel 
25 June 'ANTHOS' dental equipment launch MARLETTA ENTERPRISES ltd 
Naxxar 
28 June Gozo endo course organized by Dr Dan Keir at his house for 6 dentists who 
expressed interest in purchasing the LIGHTSPEED SYSTEM -names supplied by 
Apollo ltd-agents for Discus Dental . 
16 July Rodogyllecture by Dr Adam Bartolo the Palace hotel 
with dinner at Tempt Asian .SANOFI A VENTIS -DAM EVENT 
23 July VITA LECTURE ESTHETIC DENTISTRY USING VIT A VM VENEERING 
MATERIALS. BART ENTERPRISES THE PALACE HOTEL. 
25 JULY DAM WINETASTING and SMOOCHIE launch at Dr Lino Saids house. 
Maltese and Lebanese food and tapas all prepared by Lino-AND WASHED DOWN 
WITH HIS MERLOT. 
25 JULY 'THINKING PREVENTION'MEDICALPORTALS LTD. 
Operators of Synapse and SMS4 health services INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL 
9 AUGUST 'SMILE FOR ALBANIA' fair at Ghar id-Dud jumble sale. 
3 September EGM ON RADIOGRAPHIC REGULATIONS AT MFPA SLIEMA 
ROAD GZIRA 8PM 
24 SEPTEMBER 'ONE VISIT VERSUS TWO VISIT ENDODONTICS ' BY DR 
DAN KEIR AT MFPA AT 8PM DAM EVENT SPONSORED BY PFIZER 
PHARMA-agents for DALACIN C. (V J Salomone) 
15 October ANNUAL DENTAL CONFERENCE 

coming up 
BART ENTERPRISES new SONICARE LAUNCH 
MERZPHARMACEUTICALS EVENT 

The DAM is actively involved in formulating a draft on the new guidelines for 
antibiotic prophylaxis. There is no longer a need for antibiotic cover for most dental 
procedures. 

We are close to a final agreement on indemnity cover. 

In future only paid up members will be invited to our events and receive the Probe
there are very few who have not yet joined so please do. You get your 50 euro back 
ten times over-and its tax deductible!! 

Or David Muscat B.D.S. (Lon) 
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COUNCIL OF EUROPEAN 
DENTISTS- UPDATE JUNE 2008 

CED ACTION ON PATIENT SAFETY: 
RESOLUTION, CONSULTATION, EUNETPAS 
INVOLVEMENT 

Resolution: The CED adopted a resolution on 
patient safety_at its spring General Meeting in 
Portoroz, Slovenia, last month. lt emphasises the 
commitment of the dental profession to improving 
patient safety; contains examples of activities 
undertaken already by the profession to achieve 
this; and includes recommendations of the CED to 
its member organisations on how to further 
improve safety in the field of dental care. 

Consultation: The CED replied in mid-May to the 
Commission's public consultation on patient safety, 
the purpose of which was to inform Commission 
thinking as it prepares its patient safety initiative 
planned for the end of this year. Although the Com
mission originally planned to adopt two separate 
Recommendations - one on general patient safety 
issues and one on the more specific issue of 
healthcare-associated infections - the CED office 
understands that these two topics will now be dealt 
with in one single Recommendation. The results of 
the preliminary consultation show that the three 
most frequent types of adverse event, in the 
experience of the 185 respondents, are 
medication-related events, diagnosis errors and 
communication problems. 

EUNetPaS: The European Network for Patient 
Safety project (EUNetPaS) was launched in 
February, having received funding under the 
Commission's Public Health Programme. lt will be 
a single integrated umbrella network with the 
objective of supporting Member States and 
facilitating cooperation in the field of patient safety 
at EU level. 

CROSS-BORDER HEAL THCARE DIRECTIVE 
·DUE IN JULY 

All the signs are that the long-awaited Directive will 
at last be adopted by the Commission in eariy Juiy. 
The new title of the Directive will be "Directive on 
the application of patients' rights in cross-border 
healthcare", and no longer "Directive on safe, 
high-quality and efficient cross-border healthcare", 
which indicates that the Commission will seek to 
stress the direct value for patients of this new 
Directive, as it progresses through Parliament and 
the Council. 

COMMISSION PROPOSES STRATEGY TO 
KEEP ALMOST All TOOTH-WHITENING 
PRODUCTS WITHIN CONTROL OF DENTIST 

The Commission has proposed a strategy to 
implement the opinion of the Scientific Committee 
on Consumer Products, which will mean that tooth
whitening products (TWPs) containing more than 
0.1% H202 will fall within the control of the dentist. 
The SCCP's opinion, published in January, 
identified risks connected with the use of lWPs 
with more than 0.1% H202, and indicated that 
direct consumer access to these products should 
be limited. The Commission presented a strategy 
to implement this opinion to Member State 
representatives and stakeholders, including the 
CED, on 9 June. CED broadly supported the 
strategy, which proposes amendments to the 
Cosmetics Directive to ensure that all lWPs with 
more than 6% H202 be used only by dentists and 
that lWPs with 0.1-6% H202 be available only 
through dentists, with the option of the dentist 
supplying the patient with material for use at home. 
This is a very positive step in the CED's campaign 
to ensure the dentist's supervision of products, 
which, if used without proper clinical examination 
and precautions, could be dangerous. If the 
proposals become law, Member States would be 
obliged to prevent other people, such as 
hairdressers, from using lWPs 2 14 

However, overall consensus on the details of the 
proposals has not yet been agreed amongst 
Member States. They will meet next in October 
2008, and this is the earliest possibility of the pro
posals being enacted in the Cosmetics Directive. 

SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE OPINIONS ON 
AMALGAM AND CED COOPERATION WITH 
COMMISSION 

On 8 May 2008, two Scientific Committees 
published their final reports on the safety of 
amalgam. The opinions are very positive from the 
CED's perspective, and are very much in line with 
the CED's policy that amalgam is an effective 
restorative material and should remain part of the 
dentist's armoury to best meet the needs of 
patients. 

In an attempt to communicate these opinions better 
to the wider public, the Commission has published 
an easy-to-read version of the two opinions. The 
Commission has formally asked the CED to help 
them to communicate the opinions to dentists 
throughout Europe, and it refers to this in its press 
release. The CED has also agreed to look into 
ways of using the easy-to-read version to better 
inform patients in respect of their treatment 
options. 

COMMISION PREPARES GR.EEN PAPER ON 
HEALTH PROFESSIONAL WORKFORCE 

The Commission is preparing a Green Paper on 
the health professional workforce, which it is due to 
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publish later this year. The exact contents of the 
Green Paper are not yet known, but it will include 
consideration of how Member States can achieve a 
sustainable health workforce, given the challenges 
that professional mobility in the EU raises. The 
Commission is understood to be taking inspiration 
from an OECD report entitled "How can OECD 
countries achieve a sustainable health workforce? 
The role of education, international migration and 
health workforce management policies". 

MEP WRITTEN DECLARATION ON 
SIGNIFICANCE OF LIBERAL PROFESSIONS 

Five MEPs submitted a written declaration on 16 
June on the significance of liberal professions for 
Europe, which seeks to ensure that the Commis
sion above all respects the value of liberal 
professions. The declaration stresses the general 
interest seNed by liberal professions and calls on 
the Commission to respect self-governing 
structures in the liberal professions. lt also high
lights the risk that premature liberalisation of such 
professions could lead to a decline in quality and 
that liberalising reforms should be undertaken via 
the legislative process. This last point is a 
reference to the authors' disagreement with the 
Commission's tactic of pushing through reforms in 
the liberal professions (particularly pharmacies) 
through judicial proceedings. These reforms, which 
relate to rules on ownership and on geographic 
restrictions when setting up practices, can have 
enormous impacts on the professions yet without 
involvement of the legislator. 

If more than half of all MEPs sign the declaration 
by 23 October, the declaration will be forwarded to 
the Council, Commission, and the governments 
and parliaments of the Member States. 

Dr Audrey Camilleri 
EU Liaison Officer 

OSPOL IMPLANTS 
by 

Dr GO RAN URDE 

Dr Urde, an ex torpedo boat captain took us on a 
journey through the icy seas of implantology and got 
us to the dry promised land of Ospol. His logo 
became an eagle ,after he conquered the US 
lecturing widely on implantology. Together with two 
colleagues he actually designed the implants he now 
promotes. The L in Ospol is a tribute to Prof Lehner. 
With 22 years experience he certainly gets his fingers 
wet. He runs the Copenhagen implant centre and 
commutes from Sweden to Denmark and also to 
Guys in London ! 
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Salient points Summarized by Dr David Muscat 

1. Ospol is a very user-friendly implant system 
with 7 bask components and a total of 46, 
meeting clinical needs of 80% of patients . 

2. Ospol has a self tapping screw, with parallel 
walls ,a calcium oxidized surface, increased 
bone fill in conical core. 

3. Four basic lengths. Diameter 4mm for alL 
4. Ospol abutments have a conical connection with 

a very tight seal. Cemented abutments are 
used. There is an octagon for precise indexing. 

5. Very good for immediate replacement single 
implants .This is the 'Tooth Now Concept"-no 
flaps raised. Place the implant in the socket 
with the abutment and a temporary crown. 
Leave for 2 months and then get lab to send 
crown for fitting. 

6. One size abutment screw fits all abutment ver
sions and heights. Screw designed for easy re
moval in event of a fracture. 

7. The Ospol hexadaptor allows compatibility with 
a plethora of prosthetic systems. 

8. Trays easily fit into autoclave 
9. Award- winning packaging system in the US. 
10. Exact contents of Ospol containers displayed on 

exterior .. On the side is a barcode which is read 
by a handheld scanner that plugs into com
puter. This allows inventory control, overview, 
stock update and easy ordering. The containers 
are kept in a binder which can be filed in a 
bookcase! 

11. Ospol implant is Cp Grade 4 titanium-strongest 
and anodized to increase surface roughness-but 
not too rough . If the surface is too rough one 
can get peirimplantitis(loss of bone at sides of 
implant.)In a natural environment an oxide 
forms around the titanium, so by making it 
oxidized you speed up the process. 

12. Implants with minor surface irregularities be
come better anchored to the bone, as blood gets 
sucked onto the surface. 

13. There is a conical connection design. This 
gives maximum strength. Flat to flat does not 
\Vork \:Vel!. 

14. In a maxilla one gets improvement over time 
with stability but in the mandible you do not 
gain by waiting so you can load immediately. 

15 .. Platform shift with Ospol design-This involves 
moving the border of the implant away from 
the bone so you do not get loss of bone down 
to the ftrst thread as you would otherwise. 

16. The OSTELL MENTOR is an instrument 
which is used to check the stability of an 
tmplant by resonance frequency analysts. It 
measures the ISQ IMPLANT STABILITY 
QUOTIENT which is between 0 and 100.A 
value of greater than 50 ISQ means you can 
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load immediately in most cases. You are 
measuring the primary stability. 

17. At the apical part of the Ospol implant is a 
space which allows for bone chips produced 
while the implant is being placed to fill into. 

18. You must treat each patient as if they were 
your family so you must use the best system 
you can. 

19. With Ospol, you can easily work as a team 
as a surgeon can carry out surgical part and 
dentist can fit crown. 

20. It is the easiest implant system for the 
novice. 

21. One piece implants are not flexible and 
result in a lot of bone loss. 

Dr Steve Smith Lecture 

"Anterior Implant Aesthetics
Criteria for Success" 

Salient Points of Lecture 

l. One must work with sound clinical concepts 
and within defined parameters, with well
defined objective criteria. 

2. Are the desires and expectations of the patient 
achievable by you? 

3. Are the patients' expectations reasonable? 
4. Treatment must be evidence based with 

clinical trials which had aims and objectives 
and which were double blind. 

5. Treatment must provide function and stability 
in the long term. 

6. Implant supported restorations must preserve 
supporting tissues. The implant must 
emerge from healthy and harmonious soft 
tissues. 

7. The teeth, position, form, high chroma value, 
steady progression of contour, scalloped 
papillae, convexity at root surface . 

8. A good supporting bone level is vital for soft 
tissue support .Good support of circum-oral 
soft tissues vital for a natural looking 
appearance. 

9. The replacement should be of both hard and 
soft tissues. 

10. One must preserve bone and gingiva during 
extraction. 

11 Preservation involves a proactive approach 
to planning ,and using a periotome to 
extract the tooth. If tissues are not preserved 
they will require reconstruction. 

12. Ensure you do not leave a granuloma so go 
back into socket to check. 

13. An immediate placement reduces the 
surgical time, maintains soft tissue and 
maintains bone at the extraction site. 

14. Adverse outcomes may be due to infection, 
thin biotypes, lost tissue volume or 
insufficient apical stabilising bone. 

15. Beware sites of chronic periodontal disease, 
as here are the elevated failure rates. One 
has to stabilize first before implants. 

16. A thick blunt gingival is a lot more 
forgiving than a highly scalloped gingivae. 

17. To have a predictable papilla the contact 
point must be 5mm from the bone.(Tarnow 
et al J Perio 2001). 
IF MORE THAN THIS THERE WILL 
BE PROBLEMS WITH "BLACK 
TRIANGLES" 

18. Implant to implant there must be 1.5 mm 
mesially and 1.5mm distally between one 
another. The implant must be 1mm back 
from the border of buccal bone. The depth 
must be about 3mm.Place the implant as 
shallow as possible but as deep as 
necessary. 

19. If an implant is too buccal you will get 
recession. 

20. Plan with surgical stent, perio probe, CAD/ 
CAM. 

21. Contra-indications are irradiated bone, 
uncontrolled diabetes, IV biphosphonates, 
severe bone disease, immunological 
disease, high dose steroids. 

22. Preoperative assessment should include; 
kinetics of tooth display, a high, low or 
medium lip line? Is smile natural?, The 
anatomy of alveolar crest. 

23. Assess alveolar crest with soundings, 
tomograms, CT scans. 

24. The ?mm inter-occlusal space is important. 
Decide whether screw or cemented. 

25. A diagnostic wax up analyses occlusion 
and visualizes the final restoration and 
outlines tissue deficiencies in both arches. 

26. One must determine the position of the 
implant, and an accurate position of the 
implant shoulder. There must be good 
communication between the surgeon and 
the prosthodontist and the technician, 
whom you must work with on diagnosis 
and the stent.. 

27. One must have a motivated and informed 
patient and one must use a consent form. 
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SUN STAR 

HEALTHY GUMS. HEALTHY LIFE.• 

3-Step 
System to 
Healthier 
Teeth and 
Gums 

3-Step System 

The 3-Step System for Healthier Teeth and Gums facilitate!> beuer 
oral health through education, customization, and compliance with 
dentist recommendations. lt motivates patients to better 
oral care by communicating new and meaningful informution. 
The information is organized into three steps: Brush, Floss and 
Custom Care. 

"Based on the review of 65 published scientific studies. 

Brushing alone is not enough 
because it only removes up to 
50% plaque.* 

Flossing keeps gums healthy 
and reduces plaque below the 
gum line. Brushing and flossing 
remove up to 70% of plaque. · 

For optimal gum health, brush, 
floss and consult your dental 
professional to customize your 
personal oral care routine. · 





FLOW FLOW OH GRANDIO GRANDIO 
by Dr David Muscat 

The most vital part of a composite restoration 
is the first layer placed after the bonding agent 
has been applied. 

One needs a material that flows and seals the 
dentine. The requirement is a material of low 
viscosity with a good wettability and 
adaptation to cavity walls. It needs to stick to 
the next layer. 

It also has to avoid porosity and encourage the 
acceleration of the setting of the next layer. 
The VOCO GRANDIO FLOW satisfies the 
above criteria, and I use it in conjunction with 
several anterior and posterior composite 
systems. Due to the properties of the Grandio 
Flow, one can carry out minimally invasive 
preparations. AVoid using under zinc oxide 
cements, as the setting will be affected. 

One can use Grandio Flow for class 1 cavities, 
sealant restorations, blocking out undercuts, 
Class v cavities, cervical caries, luting of 
ceramic crowns and repairing fillings and 
veneers. Non-carious cervical lesions do not 
require preparation. 

Grandio-Flow is an ace up your sleeve. It is 
high quality and gives you the confidence you 
require especially when dealing with those 
deep unretentive class 11 posterior composites. 

THE BEYOND WHITENING 
ACCELERATOR 

An appreciation by Dr David Muscat 

This is a professional chair-side whitening 
system which utilizes a high-intensity blue 
'cold' light which activates a special whitening 
formula containing hydrogen peroxide and 20 
nanometer silicon dioxide. The procedure lasts 
only :-w minutes. 

Pigmentation throught the dentinal tubules is 
oxidized with a 5-14 shade improvement , on 
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average 8 shades lightening. \~~~">~~:0 
The light is filtered through 12,000 fibr~r;':;~ 
and then through two optical lenses coated 
with over 30 layers, safely removing infra-
red and ultraviolet light. The most effective 
wavelengths of light are utilized at a low 
temperature. 

Eye protection is worn and the use of 
Optragate is most helpful . A dental darn is 
used to protect the gingivae. Beyond 
whitening gel reacts with polyphenols and 
other pigments but also decreases the 
transparency of the enamel. The effects last 
over two years. 
One must exercise care with; 
1. Patients with speckled fluoride stains

The paste penetrates more deeply and 
these patients may get severe pain 

2. Periodontal disease. Sensitivity around 
exposed cervical margins 

3. Pregnancy and under 16's.-do not use 
4. Tetracycline staining-the most difficult 
5. A priming formula is first used and 

more than one visit may be required. · 
6. Cracked teeth-do not use. 

The main positive features of the product 
are ease of use, safety (due to filters ),low 
temperatures and low risk of post-operative 
sensitivity, and decreased clinical time. 
The VIT AP AN shade guide needs to be 
organized in the following manner. These 
are the top ten shades, starting from the 
lightest; 
Bl, A1, B2, D2, A2, Cl, C2, D3, A3, D4. 

ADVERTS 

FOR SALE-ESTABLISHED DENTAL 
PRACTICE IN CENTRAL LOCATION 

OWNER SETTLING ABROAD 
TO LEASE OUT LONG TERM 5-10 YEARS 

WITH OPTION TO PURCHASE 
PHONE :21 432499 

SECOND HAND DENTAL CHAIR FOR SALE 
PLEASE PHONE 21330468 
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The Apical Third -
The Unknown Dimension 

by DrKeir 

The main objective of root canal therapy is thorough 
cleaning and shaping of the root canal system and its 
complete obturation. 

It is quite astonishing that despite the complexity of the 
root canal system, we can access, shape, clean and fill 
with current methods of root canal therapy and achieve a 
high rate of success. 

Perhaps the most critical part of the root canal system 
that determines the success of root canal therapy is the 
apical third. This region has been the center of debate in 
endodontics for decades and continues to be. The 
debate ranges from where to terminate instrumentation 
and obturation, to what size should the apical region be 
prepared. 

The classical concept of apical anatomy is there exists 
three anatomic and histologic landmarks: 

Apical foramen (major diameter) 
Apical constriction (minor diameter) 
Cementodentinal junction 

From the AAE Glossary of Endodontic Terms 

Foramen is a natural opening and describes 
openings in the root structure that communicate 
with the dental pulp. The apical foramen is the 
main apical opening of the root. 

Apical constriction is the apical portion of the 
root canal having the narrowest diameter. The 
position may vary but is usually 0.5-l.Omm 
short of the center of the apical foramen. 

Cementodentinal junction is the region at which 
thedentin and cementum are untied. 
Commonly used to denote the point at which 
the cementa! surface terminates at or near the 
apex of the root. Position can range from 0.5-
3mm from the anatomical apex. 

Dr. Kutller in a 1955 JADA article described the 
anatomy of the root apex in great detail and its from this 
classic article the generally accepted concept of working 
length and apical preparation size is derived. T~e 
average size of the. apical constriction was 0.33mm m 
I8-2.5y/o and 0.29 in .5.5+y/o. Dr. Green, 19.5.5, 
described and measured the apical foramen and the 
average was 0.57-0.60mm. 

Clinical determination of apical canal morphology 
is difficult at best. The existence of the a~ical 
constriction may be more conceptual than actual. 
The topography of the apical constriction was. 
described in great detail by Dummer in 1984. 
There are four main types of apical constriction 
with the "traditional" 'single constriction occurring 
46% with a tapering constriction with the narrowest 
portion very near the actual apex 30:0·. A multiple 
constriction or a long narrow cpnstrtctlon make up 
the remaining portion of the anatomical configura
tions. 

It has been demonstrated that root canals are 
frequently long oval or ribbon-shaped in the apical 
5mm. The shape of the root generally is reflected 
in the shape of the root canal system. Because 
canals are oval, the canals are generally wider in the 
buccal-lingual dimension and shorter in the mesial
distal dimension. It is very difficult to adequately 
debride all canals by instrumentation alone. 

The desired final shape of the apical preparation 
is that of a round shape. This round shape then 
can be easily obturated. Achieving this objective 
can be a difficult challenge. 

The desired fmal size of the apical preparation 
remains controversial. Two main concepts have 
been proposed to achieve the desired fmal size. 

The first concept is to keep the apical diameter 
small. This is generally limited to the size of the 
apical constriction. 

The second concept aims at circumferential removal 
of dentin which should result in a round 
preparation. 

The initial file that explores and binds in the canal 
at working length is often used as a measure of the 
apical root canal diameter. In attempting to gauge 
the size of the oval-shaped apical root canal space, 
Wu et al 2002 showed that the initial file only 
contacted one side of the canal 75% of the time and 
not contact 25%. In 90% of canals, the diameter of 
the initial file was smaller that the short diameter of 
the canal. 

What must be remembered is root canals are 3 
dimensional. Root canals have a working length 
and a working width (diameter). 

In the traditional apical gauging method, most 
canals would have an apical preparation size of 
#25-40. The working width of the canal is 
determined by the widths of the apical root canal 
space coronal to the apical constriction. 
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Morphological observations of root canals in 
anteriors, bicuspids and molars by Kerekes and 
Tronstad 1977 showed th~t to achieve a round canal 
diameter in the apical third, canal preparation sizes 
needed to be #40-90. It is however not always 
possible to achieve a round apical canal preparation 
without perforation of the root since the long 
diameter may be larger that the narrow external 
dimension of the root. 

While in vital treatments the size of the apical 
preparation (working width) may not be critical for 
success due to the absence of bacteria, there is 
mounting evidence in the case of apical periodontitis, 
apical preparation size (working width) may be more 
important to success. 

To support the case for larger apical preparation size 
in apical periodontitis, is has been shown that larger 
preparations result in greater reductions in bacterial 
numbers in the root canal by I 0 fold. Wider 
preparations allow for greater removal of debris from 
the root canal space and for greater exchange of 
irrigants. Bacterial penetration of the root dentin is 
approximately 150-250um and only enlargement to 
size #50-70 can remove the infected dentin if the first 
file to bind is #20. Thus larger apical preparation 
sizes should translate to an improved prognosis and 
success. 

How do we get to larger apical preparation size with 
the proper working width? The optimal apical 
preparation will require an instrument size equal to 
or large than the largest diameter of the apical canal. 
Also the shaping of the apical preparation can best be 
accomplished by a reaming action. 

Probably the best instrument for achieving this 
objective of larger round apical preparation sizes 
with a proper working width is the LightSpeed 
instrument. This instrument has a non-cutting pilot, 
a very short blade 0.25-2mm and a flexible non
cutting shaft of nickel titanium. The instrument 
appears to be similar in design to a Gates-Glidden 
drill. The greatest advantage of this instrument is 
that it only cuts at its tip. This allows the operator to 
know where the instrument is cutting within the root 
canal space. It is through tactile feedback and 
resistance in the cutting action that a better feel for 
the working width of the apical canal space can be 
determined. 

The LightSpeed instrument is best at achieving the 
desired round apical preparation with proper working 
width. With tapered instrument, rotaty 01 hand, it is 
difficult to determine where the instrument is 
actually cutting dentin due to the possible engage
ment or lack of engagement of the cutting flutes any-
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where along its length. This limits tapered 
instruments ability to adequately provide feedback of 
the shape of the root canal space, particularly in the 
apical third. 

It is important to note LightSpeed is used to prepare a 
round apical preparation and not to prepare the entire 
root canal space to a round shape. Tapered instru
ments do best in the coronal two thirds of the root 
canal space for cleaning and shaping. 

The current design of LightSpeed is the LightSpeed 
LSX with a spade shagged cutting blade. This 
instrument is used at 2000-2500rpm. This new 
version consists of instruments in ISO sizes #2-80 
with larger sizes #90-140 available. 

THE VIT A ZAHNF ABRIK Gmbh LECTURE 
'ESTHETIC DENTISTRY USING VITA VM 

VENEERING MATERIALS' 
by Ms JUTTA THEES-HEIDFELD 

at the PALACE SLIEMA 
Organized by BART ENTERPRISES 

SALIENT POINTS by Dr David Muscat 

I. NEVER use a compomer eg.Dyractcem to 
cement a porcelain crown such as a Procera or 
In-ceram. The cement will eventually take up 
saliva. The crown may crack in half. 

2. Use cements such as Panavia, Vita-luting cement, 
TP cement, phosphate cement or ketac-cem etc .. 

3. ALWAYS make your temporary before you take 
ftnal impression. That way you can use temporary 
to check if you have cut enough of tooth. 

4. Shade taking is not straightforward. The eye can 
detect one million different shades. 

5. Ceramics are obtained from fme feldspar. 
6. Vita can produce the exact perfect appearance in 

colour and match an acrylic, ceramic and metal 
ceramic crown exactly. 

7. STEPS IN SHADE TAKING 
a. Determine base shade first. This is most rele

vant. The dentine core-the middle to gingival 
area. Use Vita toothguide 3D master or V ita easy
shade system. 
b. Determine effects and record them. eg. details 
of translucent zones or anomalies (use digital 
photos) 
c. Use 3 systematic steps 

I. Correct value(lightness)- simple yes/no decision 
using upper row of shade samples of tooth guide 3M 
Master. IM1,2Ml,3M1,4Ml,5Ml. 60% of shade 
now determined. WHITE TO BLACK 
(REMEMBER WINTER DOOTS) 
IL Determine Chroma(grey-low to high intensity) 
Remember summer shoes- (It is either winter boots 
or summer shoes but not together.) 
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Ill. The Hue-either L more yellowish or R more red
dish. 
8. Always accept your ftrst decision in shade 

taking. Eyes tire after 5-7 seconcls Take shade in 
daylight or use a standard daylight lamp. 

9. Take shade BEFORE you prep the tooth. The 
tooth may become too white after prepping it as 
it becomes more dehydrated. Shade taking is at 
arms length. 

10. THE ELECTRONIC TOOTHGUIDE 
Hold probe at 90 degrees on centre of cleaned 
tooth. 
Also take digital photo of tooth and of whole 
face to aid technician. 
There is now a new cordless variety. 
Vita cerarn is fluorescent,opalescent,translucent, 
transparent. 
And has similar reflection and refraction 
characteristics as enamel. 

11. A fine structure in ceramic results in ; 
reduced plaque accumulation 
very similar to enamel 
improved modelling characteristics 
homogenous 
reduced shrinkage 
high firing stability 

12. When doing ceramic bonded work do not sand
blast surface as this will lead to changes in 
properties and characteristics. 

13. Vita ceramics have similar abrasion 
characteristics as natural teeth, and the same 
survival rate as gold restorations. 

14. When cutting preps one can use diamond burs 
with guide pins (Maillefer). 

15. Prep -a chamfer or rolled shoulder. Min 1.5 mm 
isthmus for molars/give 2mrn occlusal clearance 
for molars and 1-1.5mrn clearance for incisors. 

16. VITA AIDS TO SHADE TAKING 
a. toothguide 
b. linear guide 
c. easyshade 
d. bleached guide 
e. classical method(not well defined) 

17. INDICATIONS VENEERS 
minor discoloration (minor tetracycline) 
extending or recontouring teeth. 
Diastema closure 
Abrasion 
Multiple composites 

18. CONTRAINDICATIONS VENEERS 
major tetracycline discoloration 
twisted teeth 
bad oh or perio 
refusal of patient to have teeth cut 
bruxism (and extreme parafunction) 

19. The vitablock TRILUXE has 3 different layers 
of colour of ceramic in it. 

20. The TRILUXE FORTE(NEW) has 4 diifferent 

layers of colour in it. 

THE ALMOST-RAN VITA QUIZ 2008 

BART ENTERPRISES 
(BUT THERE WAS NOTIME) 

by Dr David Muscat 

1. PLEASE PUT THE FOLLOWING 
SHADES IN ORDER in your 
patients bleaching guide STARTING 
WITH THE WHITEST FIRST 
(DESCENDING ORDER OF 
WHITENESS). 

AI, A2, A3, A35, A4, Bl, B2, B3, 
B4,Cl,C2,C3,C4,D2,D3,D4 

Eg. Bl. ...... . 

2. Mention another term to describe ' 
colour saturation' 

3. How many levels of colour saturation 
are there? 

4. Mention another term to describe 
lightness level? 

5. What is the term used for 'more 
reddish' or 'more yellowish'? When 
taking a shade? 

6. How many levels of lightness are 
there? 

ANSWERS 

1. Bl, Al, B2, D2, A2, Cl, C2, D3, A3, 
D4, B3, A35, B4, C3, A4, C4 

2. CHROIVLt\ 
3. 3 LEVELS 
4. VALUE 
5. HUE 
6. FIVE LEVELS 
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Do YOUR patients know 
they can treat 

weak and inflamed ums? 

• • 

The natural answer 
to weak, inflamed 

and bleeding gums 

• The combined action of 
• the natural ingredients will: 

- reduce gum bleeding 
- prevent gingivitis 
- reduce plaque and prevent 

dental caries 
- combat bad breath 

:;J, ~ ,1] ...... prescribe Parodontax 

~GiaxoSmithKiine ~ ~onsumer Healthcare 

13/11 Vincenti Bldgs, Strait Street, Valletta, VLT08, Malta 
Tel: 00356 21 234 044 
val_consumer~gsk.com 



• GlaxoSmithKline 
F1ghtmq aqa1nst ae~d ero~ion 

Acid Erosio 

Protection now comes 

New from Sensodyne: a dentrifice that protects 

your at-risk patients from the damaging effects of 

erosive tooth wear, an emerging clinical issue as 

its prevalence increases along with the popularity 

of acid -containing diets. 

ProNamel remineralises and microhardens softened 



n. A way forward. 

YN 

from ProNamel with Microhardening. 

' 

enamel due to its maximised fluoride formula .' 

Low abrasivity (REA) also helps protect dentine 

and enamel from the wear and tear of daily oral 

hygiene. As you would expect from a Sensodyne 

toothpaste, ProNamel helps to relieve twinges 

and avoid further dentine hypersensitivity , while 

offering effective cleaning and freshening when 

used twice a day , every day. 

So when you identify the signs of acid erosion, 

you can complement your regular chairside care 

and advice with daily effective homecare and 

protection. Recommend ProNamel from Sensodyne. 



Help Build Your Patients' flo~,roSmlthKiloe 

Confidence with Their Dentures 

GlaxoSmithKiine. Your partner in denture care. 

Denture Adhesives can Help 
Increase Bite Force 

Without 
Adhesive • 

With • Required zone to 
Adhesive eat apples1 pretzels 



MERCURYANDAMALGAM 
A MORAL DILEMMA 

by Dr David Muscat 

A Maltese-bom researcher in the United 
States, Dr Grace Baron Phd from the 
Wheaton College and Groden Centre, Inc 
has recently come out of retirement to 
investigate the possible environmental 
causes of autism, due to the alarming rise in 
incidence in the US, now about 1 in 150 
births. 

Amongst the main causes listed is mercury, 
which can also cause Alzheimers disease 
and Parkinsons disease. Pregnant women 
are now advised NOT to eat swordfish due 
to mercury levels in fish. Mercury is used 
as a stabilizer in inoculations and there is 
now pressure to find an alternative to this. 

In the Azores, there is a VERY HIGH level 
of autism (maybe due to high fish 
consumption). The Amish communities of 
Ohio, Pensylvania who do NOT inoculate, 
do not use modem technology, live a 
stress-free life and have a strict diet and 
intermarry do not have any incidence of any 
autism at all. 

In Jersey the rate of autism is very high-1 in 
84 births! Twenty per cent of children 
cannot chelate toxins and these are 
vulnerable, particularly in the gestation 
period. 

Stress experienced by the pregnant mother 
during this period is also a contributing 
factor. Dr Baron states that 'A mother with 
more than eight amalgams present in her 
dentition during pregnancy will have a 
higher risk of having an autistic child." 

The instructions in the amalgam leaflet 
clearly state 'In California, it is known that 
mercury causes birth defects or other 
reproductive harm"- California prop 65 
warning. 

The Dental Probe- September 2008 

The instructions also state that 'mercury can 
cause neurotoxic effects, renal damage, 
respiratory disorders, inflammation, fluid 
retention, eye and skin irritations and allergic 
reactions. 

Are we inadvertently causing problems for 
future generations? Are we sinking our heads 
in the sand when the writing is on the wall? 
Do we dismiss people's fears because we 
find amalgam so convenient? 

I have decided to stop using amalgam unless 
a patient specifically requests it. There are 
great alternatives now, and it is time to move 
on. 

KNOW YOUR ANTIBIOTICS - AUGMENTIN 
by Dr pavid Muscat 

1. The 9 general indications of Augmentin are; 
tooth/gum abscess 
tonsillitis 
sinusitis 
ear infection 
skin infection 
bladder infection 
kidney infection 
abdominal infection 
bronchitis/pneumonia 

2. Augmentin works against aerobic and anaero
bic bacteria. 

3. Co amoxiclav is a mixture of amoxicillin as the 
trihydrate or as the sodium salt and 
clavulanic acid as potassium clavulanate salt. 

4. Caution in renal and hepatic impairment. 
5. The I g and 625mg tabs both have the same 

amount of clavulanic acid ie. 125mg . so 
concentrations are 875/125 and 5001125. 

6. Augmentin is best taken at the start of a meal. 
7. Amoxil kills the bacteria by preventing cell 

wall synthesis. 
8. Aspartame is added to sweeten the Augmentin 

suspension. 
9. With Augmentin the time above the minimum 

inhibitory concentration is greater than 40 % 
of the dosage interval, so there is eradication 
of the bacterial components with less 
likelihood of bacterial resistance develop
ment 

10. Augmentin Duo is also available with a 
strawberry flavour. 
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STRESS 

by Dr David Muscat 

Dentists are amongst the most highly 
stressed professionals in the world. 

Stress is an ability to maintain constancy 
despite changes in our environment. 

Stress is a characteristic feature of all living 
beings. In the 1990s Sapolsky wrote a book 
entitled 'Why Zebras don't get ulcers' on 
the subject. 

The McEwen stressors are: 
1. acute and chronic, physical 
2. social-psychological 
3. anticipatory 

Stress is the physiological reaction of the 
body to life situations which can be both 
positive ( eustress) or negative (distress) 
events. The STRESSOR places demands on 
the individual that disturb homeostasis and 
require an adjustment on the part of the 
individual. 

The STRESS RESPONSE results in an 
increase in heart rate, blood pressure and 
respiration, oxygenation of muscles, 
discharging of adrenaline into bloodstream 
and shut down of unnecessary systems such 
as digestion and sexual response. Immune 
cells are recruited. Glucocorticoid release 
occurs in the brain. Once the stress has 
passed there is a return to homeostasis 
(allostasis). 

Stress during gestation can cause changes in 
the brain structure of a child. OXIDATIVE 
STRESS is the stress inside each celL 

"The rusting cell capacity" - A cell not able 
to extract or use nutrients results in slow cell 
death. Eg. Loss of Purkinje cells which 
connect the limbic system to the cerebellum
cell death may cause neural differences. 

"PLATT MINESTRA" 

by Dr David Muscat 

Mrs Alfonsa Aguis was a small wizened 
seventy-year old lady. She wore a thick red 
coat for most of the year. She dyed her hair, 
and used to leave traces of dye wherever she 
rested her head. 

She had a small moustache and a small mole 
on her upper lip. A pedunculated epulis 
dangled inside her lower lip. Long curly 
white hairs grew out of the pinna of her ears. 
Alfonsa was unhappy with her upper 
denture." It was loose" she said. 

We decided to provide her with a new one. 
She was a bit of a gagger, but I thought we 
could get round her problem by numbing her 
palate slightly and being quick with the 
impression. She was to redefine my under
standing of the word "retch" or ''titqalla". 
Yes, the title of the story is now becoming 
more relevant.( Please don't eat anything 
while you read the rest of the story). 

Alfonsa turned up for her 12.30pm 
appointment in full regalia, made up and 
perfumed. "Sejra tieg wara?", I asked 
cheekily, but she did not flnd it amusing. 

I numbed her palate with some topical 
anaesthetic, and her soft palate and uvula 
wriggled like the tail of a sardine. I mixed 
the alginate, and added a bit of warm water 
to the mix. I loaded the tray, and ran my 
finger over the mix to smoothen it, and 
loaded into her hot mouth. It was a cold day, 
and the hot air from her mouth hit my face 
and steamed up my spectacles.. "Lovely 
job",Ithought. 

"Uooagh,uooagh". The contents of her gut 
were on the move, and this time the 
peristaltic movements were in my ciir~r.tion.T 
held the tray in her mouth, (like you do), and 
thinking of my ideal impression with rolled 
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borders and a lovely post dam, pleaded with 
her to hold on for two seconds till the 
alginate set.. "Zomm,Alfonsa, zomm,hallih 
jghaqqad", I pleaded whilst l guided her 
head towards the spittoon. "Aaagghh, 
Aaagghh" -to no avail. I smelt the acid from 
her stomach contents as they hit the spittoon. 
I removed the tray, but the impression was 
only half set ,so most of the alginate was 
still stuck in her mouth .. 

The spittoon was well and truly full,. carrots, 
courgettes, parsley, celery, cauliflower, 
cabbage and beans- basically a regurgitated 
minestra. "Mela kilt qabel ma gejt?" I 
asked. Incredulously, as if I didn't know the 
obvious answer. 
"Jekk taf li titqalla, kilt? X'affarijiet dawn!" 
I exclaimed, pondering as to how I was to 
clear up the awful mess . The smell 
permeated through the room and I wanted to 
gag. "Ghax iffjakkajt,u dalghodu ghamilt 
borma minestra u hadt platt qabel ma gejt". 
"Damn obvious", I said to myself. 

I helped clean her up and dismissed her to 
maybe reschedule for a future date. I had to 
wipe the inside of her mouth with tissues to 
get the rest of the alginate off. I spent the 
whole of my lunch break cleaning out the 
spittoon and bleaching the floor. I also had 
to call out the technician later that day as the 
bits of vegetable got stuck in the fme pipes, 
as the semi solid slid down like lava down 
the spittoon opening. 

When I got home that evening with a 
splitting headache, I was presented with 
minestrone vegetable soup which I had to 
put aside The sight and smell brought back 
memories of that afternoon. I had a shower, 
took two panadols, and went straight to bed. 
The moral of the story is "always ask your 
gagging patients to starve themselves before 
an impression appointment.. Have a large 
kidney dish handy, or a bucket, so as not to 
mess up your spittoon or your day" 
(A true story-the name has been changed) 
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RAMBLING IN THE MAJJISTRAL 
PARK 

by Dr David Muscat 

We were greeted at ten 0' clock on a sunny 
Sunday morning near the Apple's Eye 
restaurant in Golden Bay, by the pleasant 
Nature Trust guide, amid scores of 
leather-clad bikers revving their engines and 
strutting their stuff. 

After dividing into two groups, we headed 
towards Manikata round the Scouts' grounds 
and up a track past once beautiful but now 
run down British era colonial buildings 
which have unfortunately been taken over by 
squatters. We passed a boarded up Protestant 
church, which the admiralty used to use as a 
cmema. 

The actual trail begins after this point. The 
guide took us close to the edge of a cliff 
where she pointed out the 'Karraba', the 
"Ras il-Pellegrin" and "Ras ir-Raheb" 
promontories in the distance, where evidence 
ofbronze age settlements have been found. 

The 'rdum' formation was explained 
whereby, due to erosion, the clay underlying 
the top 'tal-qawwi' rock gives way, resulting 
in large boulders falling down into the sea 
and onto the shore. 

The cliff gets smaller, but the actual coast 
gets larger. These rocks in the sea then act as 
a shelter for new aquatic life. The ecology of 
a..'l area also involves the animals and plants 
beyond the shoreline. 

The adaptation of the plants was pointed out. 
Certain plants have leaves, which are devoid 
of chlorophyll in the Summer and dry up so 
as to conserve water. However a large bulb, 
which is very much alive would be found 
under the surface. Other plants have long 
stringy leaves. Some have thousands of little 
hairs, which hold the water on the leaves. 
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This 'nida' is crucial to the survival of these 
plants in the fierce summer months. 

The 'qarsu' is very commonly seen. The 
endemic Maltese chamomile plant has 
started to flower in April, when it should do 
so in June do to the haphazard climate 
change! 

The "Saghtar' or thyme gives off an oily 
aroma so as to discourage animals from 
eating it as they do not like the smell. 
However it attracts insects for pollination. 
Some plants have fleshy leaves to conserve 
water 

The 'Busbies" or fennel is also in 
abundance, and grows near the shore. This 
also gives off a great country smell. 

These plants have to be specially adapted for 
growth in areas with very little topsoil and 
also the salt, which hits the coast during a 
'raxx tal-bahar'. 

Around the cliffs there are little isolated 
areas walled off by a 'hajt tas-sejjieh' where 
the typical Maltese 'dielja' can still be 
found. This area remains the most primitive 
untouched and unspoilt habitat in the whole 
Mediterranean. 

It is important to stick to the trail, as if too 
much topsoil is removed, the prevailing 
'Majjistral' North-Westerly wind will blow 
it all away and it will be gone forever, 
together with the flora and fauna. 

Offroading is disastrous, and soon even cars 
will be banned here. The plants, in turn, 
anchor the soil to the ground and preserve it. 
The area around the promontory is most 
exposed and impossible to defend so the 
knights simply erected a tower so as to warn 
of impending landings. 

It is so windy here that the large carob trees 
have assumed an aerodynamic shape so as to 

allow the wind to blow right over them. 

The trees are thick with foliage around the 
periphery, but spacious and hollow in the 
centre-perfect place for a picnic! The carob 
is perfect for those tickly coughs. It is also 
used for 'sweets' on Good Friday and nowa
days for a liquer. 

The Maltese pyramidal orchid, another 
endemic plant also thrives here, as does the 
'papocc'and 'widnet il-bahar'. Some other 
trees are stretched out almost horizontally in 
their effort to resist uprooting by the vicious 
winds. 

A group of horse riders passed by us - there 
is a school nearby and they use this trail. 

The British marines had a lookout post here 
in 1941, and some of their written 
instructions still adorn the walls inside. The 
post was cleverly camouflaged with' hajt tas
sejjieh'. The place was guarded by six 
sentries. They had a lookout tower, which 
projected from it and a searchlight. 

In 1941, when Mussolini stated that Italy 
would conquer all the Mediterranean, the 
seventeen families that tilled the land and 
lived in the large now abandoned farmhouse 
in Manikata moved to other areas. They 
originally hailed from Mosta, and the farm 
dates back to the time of the knights. The 
coats of arms have sadly been stolen. The 
farmers' families occupied one room each, 
and they simply tilled the land for the gentry 
-.:~rhr'\. "'t.:'I.Tr'lnl,-1 -nay +ht3:n"\ a -n.;#Q'f"\1'.0. 
VVU.V Vl'V\.U.U J:-' l.J..lV.lJ..l J:-'J.L'L-UJ.J."''-'• 

There are still some farmers' shoes and 
agricultural machines in evidence, and blue 
'tal-enamel' pots litter the countryside. Some 
of the rooms were hewn into the rock and 
some rooms were built into the caves 
themselves. 

The Manikata farmers co-operative resisted 
the taking over of their land by the golf 
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SUN STAR 

HEALTHY GUMS. HEALTHY LIFE." 

Swab 

Apply 

Dry 

Tooth Surface 

Before Application After Application 

cNNi) GUM® Sensi Pro™ 
(Desensitizer) 

For the treatment of hypersensitive tooth surfaces. 
Lasts up to 6 months. 

Sensitivity generally occurs when gums recede and cementum is not present. 
As gums recede, the underlying root of the tooth and dentinal tubules are exposed. 

GUM'!! Sensi ProTM desensitizer is indicated for: 

·Treatment of tooth sensitivity, for use before or after bleaching procedures. 

• Treatment of sensitivity occurring after professional tooth cleaning, 
scaling and root planing procedures. 

·Treatment of hypersensitive root surfaces. 

GUM~!~ Sensi Pro1
"' desensitizer is a two-part chemistry- a liquid and a crystallized 

brush. The liquid becomes activated when the brush applicator is stirred in the liquid. 
lt is easy to apply and can provide desensitization up to 6 months. 

GUM~ Sensi Prom desensitizer protects the tooth in two ways: 

• Calcium and protein are precipitated to block dentinal tubules. 

• Protective varnish seals tooth surface on the outside. 
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GUM® Proxabrush® Hi-Direction 

·The unique dual-angle 
bi-direction system of the brush, 

enables the brush to serve as both an I 
type and L type (2-in-1) and provides for easy 

reach to all areas of the mouth. 
No longer any need to have both an I type for front teeth 

and an L type for back teeth. 

·The super strong manganese alloy wire provides for enhanced 
durability and a longer life of each brush. 

• Semi-long handle for easy reach to all areas of mouth. 

• Gentle on gums due to the rounded wire-ending and the straight wire. 

2114 2314 2614 

Ultra Micro Fine Micro Fine Fine 

-CCXJJ 111111111111111 11 

I A < 0.8 mm 0.8-1.0 mm 1.2-1.5 mm 
, B 8 0.43 mm 0.43 mm 0.53 mm - 11 - A 

• Non-Coated wire 

a@) 
GUM® Soft-Picks 
Flexible rubber bristles slide between teeth to help safely remove plaque and food 
particles. 

·Soft and comfortable rubber bristles are gentle and safe on sensitive gum tissues. 

• Stimulates gums. 

·Tapered design fits into small spaces. 

·Convenient travel case for on-the-go use. 
Soft.Picks not available in all markets 

SUN STAR 

HEALTHY GUMS. HEALTHY LIFE." 

Photo shows bacteria-free 
zone around brush as a 
measure of ch lorhexidine 
coated bristle activity 

Clinically Proven 
Clinical testing showed that 
Soft-Picks® removed 26% of plaque, 
even before brushing, and reduced 
interdental bleeding. lt was also 
shown to reduce gingivitis by 33% 
over 6 weeks. 

Data on file. 



course speculators and have been granted a 
lease of the old farm for the next five years. 
They have started to -restore it to its former 
glory and will also be providing an old olive 
press where people can come on site and 
press their olives. The site will be open to 
students and tourists alike. The fee we paid 
to the guide went towards the restoration. 
There is also an original 'girna' on site. 

The area was heavily bombarded during the 
war as it was near a British base. The trail 
led to an organic working farm further along 
the route. Here children fed corn to the hens, 
whilst the cockerel gave us a show by 
plumping out his chest so we all knew who 
was the boss. The 'muntun' in an adjacent 
hut was also showing some male aggression 
as we got close to the sheep, so he was kept 
locked up and appeased with some hay, lest 
he head butt us . 

The blue and green necked mallards busied 
themselves by dipping their heads in water 
to cool off.-apparently ducks do not really 
need to live in water, as long as they can dip 
their heads in it! There were two ducks 
from a different species who were indulging 
in frisky activity -it is Spring after all. 

The' gamiem' were there, coupled off for 
life, guarding their eggs with their lives, and 
warding off any approaching ducks. The 
chickens were very large. They lay one egg 
a day, assuming the temperature conditions 
are correct as the hen has to adjust its body 
temperature prior to laying the egg. The 
ducks vvere eating fresh melons a..~d the 
rabbits were eating raw carrots. The sheep 
were fed "gulbiena". 

The sheep wean their young for the first six 
weeks and only then will the farmer milk it. 
A baby lamb will stand after one hour of it 
being born! Sheep always move as a flock. 
They have one lamb per year. Sadly the 
sheep are shorn in the hot weather but 
nowadays as there in nobody to work the 
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wool, it is thrown away. What a pity! 

The trail then led to a shaded spot under some 
pine trees where the Manikata co-op farmers 
hosted us to some homemade 'tal-Baruni' 
blended wine and some Maltese ftiras and 
'hobz bil-kunserva', to be eaten with the 
sweetest of tomatoes and the freshest of mint 
and basil. 

Scoops of 'brungiel' dip and citrus marmalade 
were devoured with some crispy 'galletti' and 
freshly picked fleshy, crunchy, juicy apples 
were handed out as dessert. 

A co-op volunteer then explained that the 
terraced field areas before us were all cut out 
of one rock face . The area was layered out so 
as to provide agricultural plots. This rock 
cutting exposed some Christian first century 
Roman tombs, and these literally pepper the 
countryside. One tomb was used as an air raid 
shelter in the last war by one family, who 
discovered it. This is open to the public. 

The fresh water springs nearby provide a 
source of water for the fields by drip irrigation. 
The springs were no doubt the reason for 
settlements in this area in the past. Honey pots 
have also been found here, and parts of an old 
olive press. 

A combination of the sunshine, the delicious 
Maltese fayre and the pollen drove us to the 
cafeteria at the Radisson belvedere where we 
admired the scenery of the Majjistral, and 
reinforced our conviction that the farmers 
were right to oppose the golf course, a..11d that 
the Maltese citizen has the right to roam and 
ramble in the dear country that he calls his 
own. 

Protect and preserve. 

************ 
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MOUTHRINSE 
HYAlURONIC ACID 

0,025% 
I GINGIVAL 

ACID 

FOR HIGH QUALITY CARE OF YOUR MOUTH AND GUMS 

TO ASSIST IN THE TREATMENT OF 

GINGIVITIS 

PERIODONTITIS 

LICHEN PLANUS 

MOUTH ULCERS 

RECEDING GUMS 

GENERAL ORAL MAINTENANCE 

AVAILABLE AT lEADING PHARMACIES. RuSSELL BUILDINGS, NAxxAR RoAD, liJA 

DISTRIBUTED EXCLUSIVELY BY: I) B L' (; S :\ L E S TEL. 21419070/1/2 
! I \l I I I ll 

INFo@DRUGSALESLTO.COM 

AN IN HOUSE DENTURE 
REPAIR TECHNIQUE 

by Dr David Muscat 

'You need to know how to do it, if you're out in 
the sticks' goes the adage. 
Always try to do something yourself if you can. 
For denture repairs such as a midline fracture , 
first approximate the broken halves together, and 
hold together using yellow sticky wax. 
(Kemdent). 
For the working model, rather than waiting for the 
plaster to set and blocking out the undercuts, I 
have found that using a fast setting suitable 
silicone putty such as ELITE H=D PUTTY BY 
ZHERMACK ,one gets just the right consistency. 
One only needs a very small amount. Knead the 
two small scoops of it together till uniform, and 
quickly before it sets, place the denture (held 
together by yellow wax) carefully onto the 
viscous putty. Don't worry about the undercuts! 
The impression of the fitted surface will be very 
accurate. 
Remove the two (broken) halves off the silicone 
model. Remove the wax with an Ash 5 or a wax 
knife. (Some people may opt for hot/ boiling 

water.) 
Cut back the fractured area to leave about 2-
3mm between the parts. This represents the area 
of the new resin to be added. The edges may be 
bevelled on the superior part of the denture. 
Mix your PEGASUS repair acrylic. Ensure that 
you have sufficient ventilation. Open a window. 
Mix the monomer and the powder till you get a 
free flowing mix. Before you apply, slightly 
dampen the surfaces to be fixed together with 
some monomer using a pipette. This greatly 
enhances the polymerisation and wettability of 
the surfaces. 
Flow the material to excess, tilting the silicone 
model accordL.'lgly so as not to allo\V the acr;lic 
to escape where you do not want it to. Use a 
plastic instrument or a wax knife for this. 1he 
model can be left to set on the side, on its side if 
necessary for about an hour or less. 
Trim with a pear shaped acrylic trimmer. Polish 
with some sandpaper (from local ironmongery) 
and lots of elbow grease. Refine with polishing 
cup and polishing pastes. 
The repair has been completed within one and a 
half hours. 
Service with a smile! 
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KNOW YOUR ANTIBIOTICS -
METRONIDAZOLE AND RODOGYL 

by Dr D~vid Muscat 

1. Rodogyl consists of Metronidazole and Spira
mycin. 

2. Metronidazole is an Imidazole and Spiramycin 
is a macrolide.(same group as erythromycin 
ie possible cross sensitivity with one of this 
macrolide group. 

3. Metronidazole is indicated dentally for peri
coronitis, periapical abscess, periodontal 
abscess, ANUG. 

4. Metronidazole is used in anaerobic infections, 
Trichomonas vaginalis, Giardiasis, Enta
moeba Histolytica, leg ulcers and pressure 
sores, and for surgical prophylaxis. 

5. Side effects may include nausea, vomiting, 
taste disturbances, furred tongue, oral 
mucositis. 

6. Normally one would give 2 tablets every 12 
hours of Rodogyl for moderate infections 
and 2 tablets 3 times a day for severe 
infections. 

7. It is always better to give a high dose for a 
shorter time than vice versa. 

8. Rodogyl can be given in small amounts during 
pregnancy and lactation, but best avoid if 
you can. 

9. Metronidazole is used in the treatment of 
Clostridium Dificile, but it is not appropriate 
to give Metronidazole with Clindamycin to 
prevent antibiotic associated colitis. 

10. Metronidazole enhances the Coumarin anti
coagulants eg Warfarin-the lNR increases 
and the haemorrhage risk is increased. 

11. Metronidazole inhibits the metabolism of 
Phenytoin eg Epanutin. 

12. Cimetidine (Tagamet )inhibits the 
metabolism of Metronidazole so you get an 
increase in plasma concentration of Metroni
dazole). 

13. Even minute amounts of alcohol are contra
indicated with Metronidazole due to the Di
sulphuram-like effect. 

14. Metronidazole is safe to use in cltildren. 
15. Care with fructose-intolerant hereditary 

group due to the presence of Sorbitol in 
Rodogyl. 

16. Care with patients on Lithium. Metronida
zole would increase risk of toxicity. 

17. Barbiturates accelerate the metabolism of 
Metronidazole. 

18. Metronidazole inhibits the metabolism of 
flnoronracil (cytotoxic drug)( so increased 
toxicity). 

19. Care with patients with hepatic impairment. 
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20. IV Metronidazole is used for the treatment of 
established cases of tetanus. 

21. Topical Metronidazole reduces the odour 
produced by anaerobic bacteria in fungating 
tumours,and is also used in the management 
of Rosacea(pustules and papules respond to 
this) 

22. Tinidazole is similar to metronidazole but 
has a longer duration of action and is 
licensed for the treatment of acute ulcerative 
gingivitis. 

23. Spiramycin is a drug that is also used for 
toxoplasmosis in pregnancy to reduce the 
risk of maternal infection to the fetus. 

THE DAM VOCO QUIZ AT D' AGOSTINOS 
by David Muscat 

Nos 1-5 : 

l. What is the filler content degree of: 
a. The Voco Grandio (nano-hybrid) Composite? 
87% - shrinkage 1.57% 
b. The Voc.o Grandio (nano-hybrid) Flow? 81% 

2. Could you name at least two Voco Luting 
Materials? 
Meron/Meron Plus, Aqua Meron, Bifix QM, Car
boco, Aqualox, Poscal 

3. What is Cirnara used for? 
Cirnara is used for Prosthetics. It is a chairside 
acid-free intaoral ceramic repair system used in the 
direct repair of ceramic restorations. 

4. Which Voco product is used for denture relining? 
UFI Gel - Direct hard relining material perfectly 
mixed from the cartridge for simple, time saving and 
bubble-free application. It also comes in a handmix 
version. 

5. Can you name Voco's light-curing radio opaque 
calcium hydroxide paste ? 
Calcimol LC 

Nos 6-8 (in case of a tie) 

6. Give at least 3 reasons (advantages) for using the 
Grandio Composite. 
a. Grandio is tooth-shaded, so it cannot be seen 

with the naked eye. 
b. Grandio's colour is stable. 
c. Grandio does not contain harmful or toxic 

ingredients. There have been no side-effects 
linked to using Grandio. 

d. Grandio is strong. You can bite & chew as you 
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would with your natural teeth. 
e. Grandio can also be used in front teeth as a 

filling material, to close gaps between teeth, 
repair chips and breaks as w~ll ;:tS to mask 
discolouration. 

f. Less healthy tooth substance must be removed 
when filling cavities in comparison to amalgam 
fillings which reduces the likelihood of hot/cold 
sensitivity afterwards. 

g. The filling is tighter than amalgam which pro
tects the tooth from developing cavities under
neath the filling. 

7. Which V oco restorative composite is described as 
a coloured light-curing compomer with glitter effect' 
and is used mostly on children? 
Twinky Star 

8. What is Bifix QM? What is it used for? 
Biftx Qm is a Voco Luting Material. 
It is a dual-curing adheive resin-based luting system 
in QuickMix syringes with small mixing tips. It is 
used for the permanent adhesive luting of inlays, 
onlays, crowns, brif:lges, veneers, pins and posts. 

No.9 

9. Explain briefly the application process of Fu
turabond DC self-etch single dosage. 
Futurabond De single dose consists of an acid and 
primer blister. The acid bubble is pressed and the 
acid shoots into the primer bubble. Just the right 
amount in this way is mixed. The primer/acid bubble 
is then pierced with a mixing tip and mixed for a few 
seconds. Apply strght away to the dentine or the 
enamel. Etch away for 20 seconds. The Futurabond 
has a PH of 1.4 - 20 second etch will neutralise. Then 
a gentle air-dry for 5 seconds and a light cure for I 0 
seconds. 

i.e. Only a 35 second application time in a one-step 
activation of the blister - simple, fast and hygienic. 
This makes it the ideal self-etching bond to perma
nently bond all light/chemical curing restoratives. 

ORAL SURGERY TIPS 
Salient lecture points 

from Dr Mark Diacono 

summarized by David Muscat 

1. Before placing Bio Oss use a bur to 
make the bone bleed. Then place Bio 

guide over it and wet this with sa-
line. 

2. Use 5% Prolene sutures. These are 
much cleaner, but they are 
uncomfortable for the patient as the 
tips are sharp. 

3. During the extraction of an upper 
incisor it is important to try and 
preserve the bone, even if you intend 
to make a bridge in the future and not 
implants. Use Bio-Oss collagen. First 
use a periotomelluxator to extract the 
tooth. Trim the socket. Push the 
collagen in and up the socket. Take a 
graft from the palate and suture it over 
the socket, but do not suture tight as 
you will lose bone. 

4. Bio Oss is indicated for periodontal 
lesions. 

5. Bio Oss collagen stabilizes soft tissue/ 
coagulum. 

6. One may also use a Hyaluronic acid 
dressing over it. (Hyalofill-F 
Hyaluronic acid ester 5cmx5cm 
Convater ltd.)This allows the 
keratinized mucosa to grow under the 
dressing. This way the patient gets 
less pain 

7. A good gingival biotype is stippled, 
healthy and well stuck. 

8. Do not place immediate implants in a 
patient with chronic periodontal 
disease. 

9. When you harvest bone from the ileac 
crest, one can control post-op pain by 
using a Braun epidural set adjacent to 
the site to deliver anaesthetic to donor 
site. 

10. With autogenous grafts you need to 
place implants within 4 months as 
otherwise you lose more bone. 

11. With overseas patients you must 
always use implant types that are 
available throught the world just in 
case something goes wrong in the 
future. 
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GABA International 
The specialist in oral care 

elmex®, 
swiss science at its best. 
When we created elmex® we had one goal in mind: to make a contribution to the 

long-term dental health. So we only used those ingredients that further this goal. 

In fact, the amine fluoride found in all elmetl' products is the result of a collaborative 

effort between Zurich UniversitYs Institute of Dentistry and GABA R&D. What does 

amine fluoride do and how does it work? Accumulating in seconds on all tooth 

surfaces, with a slightly acidic reaction, it promotes the formation of a lasting fluoride 

deposit and inhibits bacterial acid production. The results are high acid resistance 

and maximum caries protection. Next to elmetl' toothpaste itself, the elmex® family 

of anti-caries products includes reduced-fluoride elmex® for kids, low-abrasive 

elmex0 sensitive, elmex"' dental rinse, a 

pharmaceutical fluoride concentrate, 

elmex® gelee and toothbrushes. For more 

information and copies of our clinical stu

dies, please contact GABA International 

at scientific.affairs@gaba.com or visit our 

home page at www.gaba.com. 

Distributed locally by: von Brockdorff Imports Ltd. Tel: 21232141. E-mail: info@vonbrockimports.com 

+ 
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